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Josh Abrahams, MS, LCSW  Membership Co-Chair, AAPCSW. Instructor, Erikson Institute’s Master of Social Work Program. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.


Theresa Aiello, PhD, LCSW  Associate Prof, NYU Silver School of SW. Past Faculty, Nat'l Inst for the Psychotherapies (NIP), Training Programs. Recipient, NYU 2000 Distinguished Teacher Award. Distinguished Practitioner, Nat'l Academies of Practice (NAP). Author, *Child and Adolescent Treatment: A Relational Perspective for Beginning Clinicians*; articles on psychoanalytic history, theory and narrativist approaches to treatment. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Libby Bachhuber, AM, LCSW  Clinical Assoc Faculty, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis. Member, AAPCSW and Climate Psych Alliance. Author and presenter, on existential and systemic issues, life transitions, Buddhist psychology. Facilitator, groups exploring collective concerns, e.g., race and climate change. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.


Andrea Barbour, MA, LMFT  Membership Liaison, AAPCSW. Advanced PhD Student, Inst for Clinical Social Work (Chicago). Founding Faculty, Indianapolis Center for Contemporary Psychodynamic Psychotherapies. Private Practice, Indianapolis, IN.

Samoan Barish, PhD, DSW, MSW  Past-President, Advisory Board, AAPCSW. Founding Fellow, Former Dean, The Sanville Inst. Board, Int'l Forum for Psychoanalytic Education. AAPCSW Lifetime Achievement (2015). Author, papers on therapies with women in transition, money matters, facing our mortality, and enriching clinical practice. Private Practice, Santa Monica, CA.

Gregory Bellow, MSW, PhD  Member, California Society for Clinical Social Work. Faculty Member Emeritus, The Sanville Inst for Clinical Social Work. Member, Continuing Educational Committee, Sanville Inst for Clinical Social Work. Author, *Saul Bellow’s Heart*, and articles on the historical perspective of self psychology and ego psychology, and attachment theory and policy. Retired from practice, Emerald Hills, CA.

Barbara Berger, PhD, LCSW, BCD  Past-President, AAPCSW. Faculty Emerita/Board Trustee, Inst for Clinical SW, Chicago. Distinguished Practitioner, National Academies of Practice. Recipient, Distinguished Service Award, Inst for Clinical SW; and AAPCSW Lifetime Achievement Award (2013). Editor, *Clinical SW Journal*, and *Psychoanalytic SW*. Author, papers on developmental issues. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.
Joan Berzoff, EdD, MSW  Prof. Emerita, Smith College School for SW. Faculty, Inst for Clinical Social Work (ICSW), Chicago. Recipient, Outstanding Scholar Award, NAP; Outstanding Teacher, Mass. NASW. Co-Author, Inside Out and Outside In: Psychodynamic Clinical Theory and Practice in Contemporary Multicultural Contexts; Living with Dying: A Handbook for End of Life Care Practitioners; Dissociative Identity Disorders. Editor, Falling through the Cracks: Psychodynamic Practice with Vulnerable and At Risk Clients. Private Practice, Northampton, MA.

Daniel L. Buccino, LCSW-C, BCD  Past Co-President, AAPCSW. Assoc. Prof, Dept of Clinical Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Johns Hopkins Univ School of Medicine. Director, Johns Hopkins Civility Initiative. Specialized training in Lacanian psychoanalysis. Author and presenter, on civility, ethics, psychoanalysis. Private Practice, Baltimore, MD.

Cathy Krown Buirski, LCSW, BCD-P  Past Area Chair, AAPCSW. Faculty, Denver Inst for Psychoanalysis. Clinical Faculty, Univ of Colorado Psychiatry Dept. Co-author, articles on early parent loss and loss after Columbine. Private Practice, Denver, CO.

Jennifer Bullock, MSW, LCSW  Member, AAPCSW. PhD Candidate, Smith College School for SW. Psychotherapist, Duke Univ Counseling and Psychological Services. Private Practice, Durham, NC.

Janet Burak, LCSW  AAPCSW-NY Area Membership Liaison. Graduate, Metropolitan Inst for Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy. Faculty/Supervisor, Harlem Family Inst. Member, Object Relations Inst. Doctoral studies, NYU Silver School of SW. Author, article on neuroscience research findings on racial attitudes. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Constance Catrone, DSW, LCSW  Adjunct, School of Health and Human Services, SW Dept, Southern Connecticut State Univ, and NYU Silver School of Social Work. Author, articles on object relations approaches to clinical work with adolescents, societal problems, and clinical challenges. Private Practice, New Haven, CT.

Fanny Chalfin, MA  Graduate (MA in comparative literature), Univ of Chicago. Graduate, MSW, Smith College School for SW. Member, Symposium Committee, Ethics and Disability Interest Groups, NASW Massachusetts chapter. Editor, Body Psychotherapy (European journal). Author, articles on disability, diversity, and inclusion. Consultant, on disabilities. Private Practice, Northampton, MA.

Patricia Crevits, MFA, LP  Graduate, ICP. MFA (Screenwriting and Directing), Columbia Univ. Independent Filmmaker (European media), on subjects from ordinary life, survival of inner-city youth to war zones. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Tim Dean, PhD  James M. Benson Professor in English, Univ of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Research interests include – queer theory, psychoanalysis, poetry and poetics, and modern and contemporary literature. Author, Homosexuality and Psychoanalysis, Unlimited Intimacy: Reflections on the Subculture of Barebacking, and Beyond Sexuality.

Santiago Delboy, LCSW, MBA  Clinical Associate Faculty, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis. Former Reflective Practice Supervisor, Counseling Program, Northwestern Univ. Board member, The Kedzie
Center. Author, papers on public attitudes towards psychotherapy, intersectionality in the therapeutic dyad, and the impact of unresolved mourning. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.

**Ralph DePalo**, PhD, LCSW  Adjunct Prof, NYU Silver School of SW, and Silberman School of SW at Hunter College. Graduate, NYU Silver School of SW, and The Alfred Adler Institute. Research interests in clinical practice with adults and families, neuroscience, palliative care, transdisciplinary care. Scientific and Medical Advisory Boards, for Stand for the Troops and Global Stress Initiative.

**Michael De Simone**, PhD, LCSW  Past Treasurer, AAPCSW. Graduate, Faculty, Nat’l Psychological Assoc for Ps (NPAP). Author, paper on birthmother loss and unresolved grief. Private Practice, Staten Island and New York, NY.

**Johanna Dobrich**, MA, LCSW-R  Faculty, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center, Institute for Contemporary Psychotherapy, and National Institute for the Psychotherapies. Author, *Working with Survivor Siblings in Psychoanalysis* (Recipient, 2023 ISSTD Sandor Ferenczi Award), and articles on dissociation, loss and mourning. Private Practice, New York, NY.


**Jerry Floersch**, PhD, LCSW  AAPCSW Past Co-President. Professor Emeritus, Rutgers Univ School of SW. Graduate, MSW, Univ of Kansas; PhD in social work, Univ of Chicago. Author, *Meds, Money, and Manner; On Having and Being a Case Manager: A Relational Method for Recovery; Qualitative Methods for Practice*. Guest Editor Special Issue on the case study, *Clinical Social Work Journal*. Private Practice, Lawrence, KS, and Highland Park, NJ.

**Jonathan Foiles**, MDiv, AM, LCSW  Lecturer, Univ of Chicago Crown Family School of SW, Policy, and Practice. Clinical Assoc Faculty, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis. Author, *This City is Killing Me: Community Trauma and Toxic Stress in Urban America, (Mis)Diagnosed: How Bias Distorts Our Perception of Mental Health, and An Anxious Age* (forthcoming). Private Practice, Chicago, IL.
Joan A. Friedman, PhD, LCSW  IARPP, ICP Los Angeles. Author, Emotionally Healthy Twins, The Same but Different, Twins in Session. Private Practice, Santa Monica, CA.

Melissa D. Grady, PhD, LICSW  Professor of SW, Catholic Univ, Washington, DC. Editor-in-Chief, Clinical Social Work Journal. Associate Editor, Sexual Abuse journal. Author, on topics related to sexual violence prevention and treatment, social work practice, and evidence-based practice in social work. Private Practice, Washington, DC.

Laura Groshong, LICSW  Director, Policy and Practice, Clinical Social Work Association. Member, AAPCSW, Northwest Alliance for Psychoanalytic Study. Author, Clinical Social Work Regulation and Practice: An Overview, articles on technology, confidentiality, and clinical practice. Private Practice, Seattle, WA.

Linda Gross, LICSW, LCSW  Member and Fellowship Mentor, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis. Member, Massachusetts Inst for Psychoanalysis. Author, article on the therapeutic milieu. Staff, Cathedral Counseling Center, Chicago, IL. Private Practice, Chicago, IL, and Boston, MA.

Claire Adeline Haglund, PhD, LMSW, MMT  Faculty, Concordia Univ, Ann Arbor. Member, AAPCSW. Music therapist/medical social worker, Children’s Hospital of Michigan/Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Private Practice, Detroit, MI.


Huey Hawkins, PhD, LCSW  Recipient, 2021 Siskind 2nd Prize Candidate Award, AAPCSW. Author, articles on race and socialization, and how Black sons manage racism. Faculty, Inst for Clinical SW. Private Practice, Oklahoma City, OK.


Christie M. Hunnicutt, MSW, LCSW  Editor, AAPCSW newsletter. Assistant Prof, Southern Connecticut State Univ. Post-MSW Fellowship Program, Yale Univ. Doctoral candidate, Smith College. Co-Author, articles on supervision in public sector behavioral health and a national content analysis of PhD program objectives and curriculum. Private Practice, New Haven, CT, and New York, NY.

Julie Hyman, LCSW  Faculty, Supervisor, Manhattan Inst for Psychoanalysis and Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center (PPSC). Instructor and presenter, on contemporary psychoanalysis and sociopolitical issues. Author, article on multiracial perspectives. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Brent S. In, PhD, LCSW  Asst Prof, Chicago State Univ, Dept of Social Work. Lecturer, Loyola Univ Chicago, Aruppe College. Senior U.S. Probation Officer (retired). Former Faculty, Loyola Univ Chicago, Dept of Criminal Justice and Criminology, and Northeastern Illinois Univ. Graduate, MSW - Univ of Illinois Chicago; MA and PhD - Loyola Univ Chicago. Scholarly interests, on bridging Social Work with
Criminal Justice. Author and presenter, on reentry programs, correctional supervision, workforce development, and trauma informed mental health interventions for people and family involved in criminal justice system.

**Liz Johnston, PhD, LCSW**  Asst Prof of SW, California Polytechnic Univ., San Luis Obispo, CA. Author, articles on a longitudinal study of older adults recovering from critical illness and support during critical illness, clinical casebook, NASW Press (in publication). Research, published on paranoia and gang stalking. Private Practice, San Luis Obispo, CA.


**Thomas K. Kenemore, PhD, LCSW**  Prof (retired), Chicago State Univ. Senior Lecturer, Loyola Univ Chicago, School of SW. Graduate, AM and PhD, Univ of Chicago, Crown Family School of SW, Policy, and Practice (formerly School of Social Service Administration). Former Faculty, Inst for Clinical Social Work, Chicago State Univ, and Loyola Univ Chicago doctoral program. Author and presenter, on topics of formerly incarcerated individuals and their reentry from incarceration. Private Practice, Evanston, IL.

**Stephen Kosmicki, LCSW**  Graduate, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center (PPSC). Graduate, CUNY, Silberman School of SW. Former Clinical Director and Program Director, Clinton Residence (PRI), NYC. Private Practice, New York, NY.

**Glynis Kristal-Ragsdale, LCPC**  Faculty, Inst for Clinical Social Work. Member, AAPCSW and IAPSP. Associate, Lakeview Center for Psychotherapy. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.

**Michelle Kwintner, PhD, LCSW-R**  Faculty, Int’l Psychotherapy Inst. Author, articles on object relations theory, community-based mental health, trauma. Private Practice, Ithaca, NY.

**Benjamin Lang, LCSW**  Graduate, MSW – Loyola Univ Chicago. Grant (2-year position), Hanna Perkins Center, Cleveland. Candidate, Child and Adolescent Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy, Chicago Psychoanalytic Inst. Independent research, on South Side contributions to Donald Meltzer’s “British” child psychoanalytic model in *The Educational Role of the Family*.

**Alan J. Levy, PhD, LCSW**  President, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy. Graduate, Nat’l Inst for the Psychotherapies (NIP), NY. Former Staff, Dept of Psychiatry, Tufts and Columbia Universities. Past Faculty, Columbia Univ, the Univ of Southern California (USC), Loyola Univ Chicago, and Univ of Chicago. Recipient, Distinguished Scholar and Fellow, Nat’l Academies of Practice (NAP);
Distinguished Career Award, Simmons Univ; Educator’s Award, NIP; and the Edith Sabshin Award for outstanding teaching, American Psychoanalytic Assoc. Private Practice, Northfield, IL.

Fran Levine, LCSW, BCD  Faculty, NJI, NY Inst for Psychoanalytic Self Psychology. Adjunct Prof, Robert Wood Johnson’s Psychiatry Dept. Private Practice, Teaneck, NJ.

Kerry L. Malawista, MSW, PhD  Faculty/Supervisor, Contemporary Freudian Society. Co-chair, New Directions in Writing. Founder, The Things They Carry Project. Author, Essays in the NY Times, the Washington Post, the Baltimore Sun, the Boston Globe, and Delmarva Review. Book Author: When the Garden Isn’t Eden, Wearing My Tutu to Analysis and Other Stories, The Therapist in Mourning: From the Faraway Nearby and Who’s Behind the Couch, a novel Meet the Moon, and a memoir, The Faraway, Nearby (to be released). Assoc Editor, JAPA. Nominee, the Pushcart Prize by Delmarva Review. Private Practice, McLean, VA.

Katherine Tyson McCrea, PhD, MDiv, LCSW  Prof, Loyola Univ School of Social Work, Chicago. Principal Investigator, Empowering Counseling Program Participatory Science Initiative. Coursework concentration: research methods, social work practice, philosophy of social sciences, and global social work. Author, on anti-oppressive methods for improving how social interventions support youths’ resilience.

Teresa Méndez, LCSW-C, LICSW  Past Co-President, AAPCSW. Candidate, Washington Baltimore Center for PsA. Author, articles on the mixed-race experience. Guest Editor, issue on race and psychoanalysis, Psychoanalytic Social Work (PSW). Editorial Board, PSW. Private Practice, Baltimore, MD.

Linda Michaels, PsyD, MBA  Co-Founder and Chair, Psychotherapy Action Network (PsiAN). Consulting Editor, Psychoanalytic Inquiry. Clinical Associate Faculty, Center for Psychoanalysis. Co-editor, Advancing Psychotherapy for the Next Generation. Author, articles on PsiAN’s market research, depth therapies, and advocacy. Private Practice, Chicago IL.

Lisa L. Moore, PhD, LICSW  Senior Lecturer and Director, A.M. Program in Social Work, Social Policy, and Social Administration at Crown Family School of Social Work, Policy, and Practice, Univ of Chicago. Author and Presenter, on race, racism, gender, intergenerational trauma. Clinical licensure in MA, pending in IL.

Cathleen Morey, PhD, LICSW  Director of Clinical SW, Austen Riggs Center, Stockbridge, MA. Adjunct Assistant Prof, Doctoral Program, Smith College School for SW. Int’l social work volunteer, International Social Work Solutions. Author, papers on system enactments, psychodynamic systems approach, suicidality, schizophrenia, and family therapy. Private Practice, Stockbridge, MA.

Zak Mucha, LCSW  Adjunct Faculty and Board Member, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis. Past Director, Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) team. Author, Emotional Abuse: A Manual for Self-Defense; Swimming to the Horizon: Crack, Psychosis, and Street-Corner Social Work (forthcoming). Private Practice, Chicago, IL.

Janice Muhr, PhD  Co-Founder and Treasurer, Psychotherapy Action Network (PsiAN). Clinical Associate Faculty, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis. Former Adjunct Clinical Faculty in the Counseling Psychology Program, Northwestern Univ. Co-Editor, Advancing Psychotherapy for the Next Generation. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.
**Diego F. Muñoz**, LMHC, NCC  Graduate, Masters in Mental Health, NYU. Graduate and Faculty, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center (PPSC). Author, paper applying Fairbairn’s theory. Clinical Focus, intersectional perspectives. Private Practice (bilingual, Spanish), New York, NY.

**Brian Ngo-Smith**, LCSW, BCD-P, FABP  President, AAPCSW. Faculty, Denver Inst for Psychoanalysis. Author, articles on homelessness from a psychoanalytic perspective, psychoanalytic care, hate in the countertransference, therapy for therapists, and social work values. Private Practice, Denver, CO.

**Benjamin H. Nguyen**, MSW, LCSW, CPH  Senior Operations and Programs Manager, Westside Pacific Villages. Adjunct Asst Prof of SW, Western New Mexico Univ. Private Practice, Los Angeles, CA, and FL (telehealth).

**Terry B. Northcut**, PhD, LSCW  Prof and Director, Doctoral Program, Social Work Dept, Loyola Univ Chicago. Faculty, MSW and PhD, Loyola Univ Chicago. Former faculty, Univ of Tennessee, Univ of Southern California, Smith College, and Gondar Univ in Ethiopia. Graduate, MSW - Univ of Tennessee; PhD - Smith College School for SW. Author, on topics of teaching, religion, and spirituality, integrating psychodynamic and CBT, and social work in Ethiopia.

**Renée Obstfeld**, PhD, NCPsyA, LCAT, LP  Graduate, Training Analyst, Instructor, Supervisor, PPSC (NY). Faculty, Art therapy training programs, NYU and School of Visual Arts. Clinical Focus, Addictions, with emphasis on dissociative processes and self states. Private Practice, New York, NY.

**Ruth Oscharoff**, MA, MSSW, LCSW  Senior Member, National Psychological Association for Psychoanalysis (NPAP), Training Analyst, Faculty, Past President, NPAP Training Inst. Member and Clinical Supervisor, Institute for Psychoanalytic Training and Research (IPTAR). Author, papers and presentations on transference, engaging the patient, understanding silences, and other clinical topics. Private Practice, New York, NY.

**Louis Pansulla**, MSW, LCSW  Past Board Member, AAPCSW. Core Faculty, Inst for Clinical Social Work (ICSW), Chicago. Core Faculty, Inst for Contemporary Psychotherapy (ICP), NY. Author, papers on Relational Theory, Gender Fluidity, and Sexualities. Private Practice, Brooklyn and Manhattan, NY.

**Christina Peters**, PhD, LCSW  Instructor, Inst for Clinical SW (Chicago). Member, AAPCSW, IAPSP, and IARPP. Presenter, on topics related to psychoanalytic treatment and the impact of neurobiological differences on subjective experience. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.

**Marco Posadas**, PhD, MSW, RSW, FIPA  Chief Clinical Officer, The House of Purpose (a consulting firm that develops psychoanalytically informed programs and interventions to support organizations’ emotional and mental health). Graduate, Toronto Psychoanalytic Society and Inst. Member, Canadian Psychoanalytic Society, the Mexican Psychoanalytic Assoc, and the International Psychoanalytical Association (IPA). Inaugural Chair, Gender and Sexual Diversity Studies Committee, IPA. Recipient, 2013 Ontario Assoc of Social Worker Inspirational Leader Award, and the Social Worker of the year for Toronto (2022).

**Corbin Quinn**, PhD, MSW, LGsw  Member, AAPCSW Diversity and Social Action Committee. Graduate, Univ of Minnesota School of SW. Faculty Member, Psychotherapy Training Program at the Minnesota
Psychoanalytic Society and Inst. Author, articles on memory, trauma, and forgetting in post-war French and Francophone literature. Private Practice, Minneapolis, MN.

Karen K. Redding, PhD, LCSW Area Chair, AAPCSW. LA Inst and Society for Psychoanalytic Studies. Former USC School of SW, Irvine Campus. Author, *Ten Ways to Awaken the Wise Heart: A Photographic Journey*. Fine art photographer; mindfulness meditation practitioner. Private Practice, Laguna Beach, CA.

Susan Resek, DSW, LCSW, FABP Graduate, DSW, NYU Silver School of SW. Psychoanalytic Assoc of NY (PANY), affiliated with the NYU School of Medicine. Fellow, American Board of Psychoanalysis. Author, articles on couples therapy. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Penny Rosen, MSW, LCSW, BCD-P Board Member, NY Area Co-Chair, Past-President, AAPCSW. Faculty and Board Member, NPAP, NY Inst for Psychoanalytic Self Psychology. Distinguished Practitioner, NAP. Reviewer, CSWJ. Private Practice, New York, NY, and Stockbridge, MA.

Judith Rosenberger, PhD, LCSW Prof, CUNY, Silberman School of SW. Adjunct Clinical Prof, Smith College School for SW. Vice Pres, Postgraduate Psychoanalytic Society & Inst. President, Western MA Assoc for Psychoanalytic Psychology. Author: *Relational Social Work Practice with Diverse Populations*; articles on psychodynamic practice. Private Practice, New York, NY, and Stockbridge, MA.

Lynn Rosenfield, PhD, LCSW Area Co-chair and Co-chair, Conference Call for Papers, AAPCSW. Certificate program, Inst of Contemporary Psychoanalysis, LA. Adjunct faculty, Smith College School for SW. Supervision Program. Author, articles on cultural countertransference and web-based supervisor training. Private Practice, Los Angeles, CA.

Edward Ross, LCSW Faculty, NY Inst. for Psychoanalytic Self Psychology. NPAP. Director, Behavioral Health, Lighthouse Guild. Formerly Director, Behavioral Health, Int’l Center for the Disabled. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Panthea Saidipour, LCSW-R Adjunct Faculty, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center and NYU Silver School of Social Work. Author, article on shared trauma in the context of Covid-19. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Nicholas Santo, LCSW DSW, NYU Silver School of SW. Graduate, MSW Fordham Univ and DSW, NYU. Candidate, Inst for the Psychoanalytic Study of Subjectivity. Author, articles on integrating intersubjectivity, self psychology, and affirmative therapy with gay men. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Jeff Savlov, MSW, LCSW Member, AAPCSW, NJ Society for Clinical SW. Faculty, Center for Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy of NJ. Consulting practice with family businesses and wealthy families, specializing in generational transitions of ownership and leadership and coaching parents in the context of family wealth. Private Practice, Highland Park, NJ.

Allan Scholom, PhD Faculty and Board Member, Chicago Center for Psychanalysis. Faculty, Inst for Clinical Social Work (ICSW-Chicago). Past President, Section of Psychoanalyst Practitioners, Division 39, American Psychological Assoc. Author, on the psycho-politics of evidence-based practice and the assault on our mental health and mental health care-system, resistance to reform, mental health in the Age of Trump. Private Practice, Chicago, IL.
Anne Brantley Segall, LMSW  AAPCSW (former) Study Group. Retired Clinical Faculty, Univ of Michigan School of SW. Former Vice President, Clinical SW Federation. Founding Chair, Michigan Continuing Education Collaborative. Distinguished Practitioner, NAP. Editorial Board, *Psychoanalytic Social Work*. Author, articles on clinical social work education. Retired from Private Practice, Ann Arbor, MI.

Susan B. Sherman, DSW, LCSW  Faculty, Supervisor, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center (PPSC). Co-Director, PPSC Child and Adolescent Training Program. Chair, Candidate and Student Call for Papers, AAPCSW conferences. Recipient, AAPCSW Selma Fraiberg Award. Co-Editor and Author, *Understanding Adoption*. Author, articles on child therapy. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Michelle Shubin, LCSW, BCD  Faculty, Inst for Contemporary Psychotherapies, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center. Author, published papers on authenticity, addictions, and suicidality. Private Practice, New York, NY, and Maplewood, NJ.

Cathy Siebold, DSW, LCSW  Past President AAPCSW. Past Assoc Professor, Univ Southern Maine. Supervisor, Faculty, PPSC. Author, *The Hospice Movement* and articles on attachment theory, intersubjectivity, gender, and mourning. Private Practice, New York, NY, Cambridge, MA.


Caitlin Spies, AM, LICSW  Clinical Assoc Faculty, Chicago Center for Psychoanalysis (CCP). Member, AAPCSW, CCP, and Minnesota Psychoanalytic Society and Inst (MPSI). Former Program Committee Member, MPSI. Speaker, on motherhood, feminism, trauma, and film. Private Practice, Minneapolis, MN.

Mario Starc, PhD, LCSW, BCD  Dean Emeritus, The Sanville Inst for Clinical SW and Psychotherapy. The C.G. Jung Inst of San Francisco. The Psychotherapy Inst, Berkeley, CA. Author, papers on refugee identity and culture; ethics and the ethical attitude. Private Practice, Oakland, CA.

Sylvia Steinert, LCSW  Executive Director, Faculty and Supervisor, Westchester Center for the Study of Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy (WCSPP). Private Practice, Ridgefield, CT.

Lance Stern, MSW, LCSW, BCD  Member, NY Inst for Psychoanalytic Self Psychology, NJSCSW. Private Practice, Upper Saddle River, NJ.

Beverly J. Stoute, MD, FABP, DFAPA, DFAACAP  Co-Chair, Holmes Commission on Racial Equality in American Psychoanalysis. Board Member, American Psychoanalytic Assoc Board of Directors. Training and Supervising Analyst, Emory Univ Psychoanalytic Inst. Child and Adolescent Supervising Analyst, NY Psychoanalytic Society & Inst. Faculty, multiple training programs. Adjunct Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Emory Univ School of Medicine, and the Morehouse School of Medicine. Speaker, author, educator, clinician and organizational consultant on psychoanalytic training and education; leadership consulting on diversity issues and curricula innovation. Private Practice, Atlanta, GA.

Louis Straker, MSW, LCSW-C  Treasurer, AAPCSW. Graduate, Psychoanalytic Studies Program, Washington Baltimore Center for Psa. Private Practice, Columbia, MD.

Grace S. Su, MSW, LICSW  Doctoral Student, Univ of Pennsylvania. Director of Family Services, Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center, Boston, MA. Private Practice, Boston, MA.


Sylvia Teitelbaum, MSW, LCSW, BCD-P  Supervisor, NJ Inst for Training in Psychoanalysis (NJI). Former Director, Supervision of the Psychoanalytic Process, NJI. Author, articles including developmental approach to resistance. Private Practice, Teaneck, NJ.

Boris Thomas, JD, PhD, LCSW-R  Emeritus Faculty, Inst for Clinical SW (ICSW), Chicago: Past Faculty, ICP, New York. Graduate, MSW and JD, NYU; PhD, ICSW, Chicago. Author, on race, culture, and gay male relationships; Speaker, on intersectionality and the unconscious integration and re-enactment of legal/socio-political systems. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Avah Toomer, MSW  Diversity and Social Action Committee, AAPCSW. Graduate, Howard Univ School of SW. Member, NASW. Policy Practice, Washington, DC.

Carol Tosone, PhD, LCSW  Prof, NYU Silver School of SW. Founding Director, NYU DSW Program in Clinical SW. Co-Director, NYU's Trauma-Informed Clinical Practice Program. Editor Emerita, *Clinical Social Work Journal*. Recipient, NYU Distinguished Teaching Award. Distinguished Scholar, National Academies of Practice. Private Practice, New York, NY.
Phuongloan Vo, MSW, LISW-S  Adjunct faculty, Smith College SSW and Univ of Cincinnati SSW. Author, articles on intercultural clinical and psychodynamic perspectives. Private Practice, Cincinnati, OH.

Ashley Warner, MSW, LCSW, BCD-P  Past Associate Editor for Newsletter, AAPCSW. Faculty, NY Inst for Psychoanalytic Self Psychology, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center, Inst for Contemporary Psychotherapy. Clinical Conference Committee Chair, Connecticut Society for Psychoanalytic Psychology. Author on trauma, creativity, and clinical process. Private Practice, Guilford, CT, and New York, NY.

Luise Weinrich, D.Min, LCSW  Graduate, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy Study Center (PPSC). Faculty, PPSC Clinical Journeys, one-year certificate program. Graduate, NYU Silver School of SW. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Marsha Wineburgh, DSW, LCSW  Past-President/Past-treasurer/Past-legislative chair, AAPCSW. Founder/President, Advanced Clinical Education Foundation (ACE) of NYSSCSW. Treasurer, Listserv and Legislative Chair, NYSSCSW. Past President (2 terms), NYSSCSW. Past-President, NFSCSW. Author, on topics of denial, psychotherapy for psychotherapists, managed care impact on psychotherapy, and legislative policies for NYS Clinical SW. Private Practice, New York, NY.

Wendy Winograd, DSW, LCSW, BCD-P  Co-Chair, Child and Adolescent Committee, Book Review Editor, AAPCSW. Faculty and control analyst, NJ Inst for Training in Psychoanalysis and Center for Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis of NJ. Author and Presenter, on female development, transgender adolescents, school-based psychotherapy with children, mother/daughter relationships, and the impact of technology on clinical treatment. Private Practice, Chatham, NJ.
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